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. Kappa Kappa Gamma actives and
llledges picnicked in Tijeras Canyon I wonder where she's at •.
O, m nrky blot!
Tuesday evening.
She is alone, I hope;
Alpha Chi Omega held a picnic
I! so, WhY not?
in the big pines beyond Tijeras Can··
·
yon Sunday evening. Those who I Cur(lllng and crying waves!
picnicked were Faye Strong, Juliet
0, lemon pie!
FJ~ischer, Helen WyJy, Helen Kim- She hath not went alone·
ball, Carol Wllson, Helen Hemlln,
So I must die.
'
I~orothy Goclitz, Louise· Goelitz, Miss
-:Vanderbilt Jade.
Flora Chess, Miss Edna Mosher, Miss
Lucy Jane Clark, Mr. and Mrs. RobDuke likes to tell this story about
ert Putney, Jr., John Dutton Bill himself when he was a youngster:
Hale, Bob Elder, Georg(! s~vage, · 'I'eacber-"Put your eyes on
Hugh Graham, Walter Berger, Bill book!"
Roy and Pat Pugh.
Duke-"Can't. I'viy nose is in the
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"Aha," she cried as she bit
the nice Juicy bit of rump
G k
servecl, a Ia dining hall, "mr
ren ox (to fair visitor)-S!\y have played me false.''
couldn't I come to see YoU befor~·
you leave?
Talk about your heartrending
F'. V.-Maybe I Cll.ll squeeze you music. Have you heard the basein a date some way,
ball Players remler, "No Base Like
Krenko-I WiSl:l 1 could think of Home."
some way to squeeze you in a date.
Do you lrnow Nelle Hess's aennt-1
F-ather-What is this 50 on your tions of life and love? "Life Is one
report?
darned thing after another " and
Molly-Why-er-er-that must be "L ove J·s two darned things' after
the temperatttre of the room.
each other," says Nelle.
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Pat-·So Pearl bumped you, e h ?
Bruce-Yehl .
Pat-1tow come?
Bruce-Oh, I got a couple ot O's,
and she said I didn't think about her
enou&"h If I studied that hard.

ft'.
•

...

One of our townsmen remarked to
George owen that he heard some of
our Profs. lead a fast life. "I doubt
't"
" , sa1'd George. •"None ' of •em
passed me this year."

Lee Ella says it all happened last
J.l'rosh-t just saw a co-ed with a fall when "he" tool!: lier to a footbathing suit. under her at'ttl.
ball game, and evo~y il'me that she
Soph-Is that tbe latest style?
would start to say anthing he'd holler
"Bold that line!"
Lorena-!
blush with shame
,every time .• see the tamlly wash
Some of thll Freshmen didn't walt
IJO. the back ~ard.
tor the baseball season to open be.~ :ta:elsn-! O'on't blame you. Wlty tore they made their home runs, did
coon't you tell them to do it in the they?

Firat St. and Copper Ave.
Phone 305

IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE ITS

Exclwdve Golds~rltll D!stributers
in Albuquerque

---------·r _______..

304 West Central
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]ewelry of Quality

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

-423 N. FIRST STREET

-----...-.......
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--·-ALBUQUERQUE GAS
.

PHONE 98
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·COAL SU.PPLY. AND L.UMBER. C.O•. , .Inc•.

SPORTS
GOODS

COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATE1UAJ,..S

Phonea 4 or 5

- - · - - · - · -..--.__
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M~J~2tr~~s
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THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

·Dry Cleanin~
VARSITY SHOP Ag .
• . e.nt

KODAKS
from $~.25 to $70

523 John

··-··-··-~-··----··-··---·---

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

I

Ill

U

II

D •
yemg
Phonea 147 and 148

..._.._.,__111-H.-n""-NI-N-H-t.-.w-

HARt, SCHAFFNER &

Oa.rP1f-lJ'or

.. GaOTge Ounnin.gham Is having his
the next lessCillt portrait painted. Thll tlt1.e of if

.

MAR~LOTHES

They look well and wear wellThey cost less per mile
of Clothing Service
. ROSENWALD;S MEN'S. STORE
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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

NUMBER THIRTY

Albuque~que, New Mexico, Friday, May 18, 1923

•

CHEMISTRY STUDENTS

FLIVVER TO

Dr. Clark's class in cbemistt•y 113
and several other chemistry students
tnade an all day trip of an educa- Tueoday. ·The
•
Ilona! 11!\ture last
original
plans
visit
San were
PedJ>O,tot)le
old the
mfllold
at
smelter at

ASSEMBLY .PROGRAM 1FIRST ROUND FINISHED
MINES HONORS M01'HERS DAY
IN. TENNIS

continued the joumey without much
ado. TheY visited the Madrid coal
mines and were shown the breaker
·
'
11ower P1ant and tipple. The superintendant
advanced
courtesies, not
but only
actually
took these
them

tOURNAMENT

Last Friday's assembly propam, Long, Wilfley, Popejoy and Mapes Win Matchea in Firat Part of
.•
Tenni& Tourn,ament.
commemorating M~thers' Day, was
probably tl~e most intel'esting of t)le
l'Ound lllat~hes were completed,
semester. , The different featnres
were each so
tont•namen"t
• .outstanding in Its par•
I 11 tl1e annual s}>rmg
·
Long defeated Ste11hens atter a hard

ticular·way,
that theyitmerit
separate
U. N. M.
'l'ettnis
Club,.lllay
in battle, 7-5, 5·7, 6-2 1 in which the
attention. However,
can safely
be ohf·
t ethematches
had
already
advanced
difficulties of Long's Jreay.y handiGolden, the )lard and soft coal mines for a joy ride in the coal cars down. said that the keynote of the whofe beyond the fh·st round by last cap were clearly evident, for
· ·dip
• of 1500 •eet
•
a.t Madrid, the old smelter and the the new
to the Program was President HUl's elo· Wednesday and It was !wiled that the though Loag is a superior player he
.
,
•
quent and cO.tlvincing address on fil1als In the tonrname11t could, as was forced to the limit to win, In
zinc and lead mines at Cerrillos Hill\l, working face of the mine
e
par
Y
t
.1en
visited
the
mines
"Mother."
was planned, be played off tills Sat- another early match, Popejoy beat
Th
t 1
the charcoal llurners at Lamy, and
from
The program was opened with a urday.
the oil drill rig near Clark. How- an d smeIt er a t c errt'11 as Htlls,
·
Hanington after a very clo.se racee
leY
11ro~ee
e
o
amy.
t
plano
solo
by
Miss
Davie
May
John'file
system
of
ha!ldlcaps
which
Popejoy" taking the fh·st s.et 9-7,
ever, due to Inclement weather,incon· whet• tl.
d d t L
A
ey
par
oo
~
o.
an
ear
y
sup·
son.
Mrs.
Simpson
o!
the
Departwas
worlrecl
out
by
the
tournament
.
m
dropping
the secon(i 2-6, and coming
stancy of auto tires and rebolllous· L·a y th
t 1 •
1
ness of Ford bearings, the trip had per and se t ou t f or Alb uquerque, ment of Home Economics then gave comnut
' t ee have proved as a t•ule to from behind In the third and decld·
pas s·l ng th e 01'I r1g
to be shortened considerably.
· O!l t he way an d a short tallr 011 tlle work of that de- b e pretty accurate. Using the l'e· lug set to wiu at 8-6. Mapes won
One party, chauffered bY Stofer, unk no wi ng1Y Journey
·
1ng etg
· ht or t en partment, stressing the importance su1ts . o f th e last tournament as a from Wilkinson after another hard
m
es
on
e
oswe
rca
In his Ford racer, went to San Pedro 11
th' R
11
d , an d ha d of the practical phases of university b as l s 1t
• was possible to figure more match-the rlrst two sets goin&: to
and Go~den, which the others missed,. to retrace their way to Lamy for a d
tl
accurately what tll lnd · !d 1 h
climbed over
tew trees and moun- fresh start.
ephase
uca on
otit hoW
.
ua,cases,
an- deucjj~· Mo.pes finally nosed his comis and
beingpointing
emllllaslzed
in that
the 1dicaps
should be. e In IV
most
11
petitor out-taking the match 7·5,
Tbe hardy wanderers, trav!eling work of the Home Economics De- . the handicaps are quite equitable, 5·7, 6-4 •. Wflfley put out Wagner
taln sides, dropped down Into Madr!d, then discovered it had brought through a delightful sandstorm, 11artment. As fitting proof for these but in one ·or two places, it has be- without much dlfticnlty In straight
no tunc!J..o Stofer, with the other reached the Duke City after dark, assertions Miss Edna Roy
· introduced come apparen t t h at they err slightlY. sets 6·3, 6-3. This was the only one
two rolling mountaineering Fords- settled for the driverless but much several girls of the depal'tmenu wl\o The handicaps as arranged are as of the first round matches which did
not run to thl'ee sets. ln the second
men, succeeded 111 bumming some driven Fords, and called It a day. wea1·ing dresses of their own manu· follows:
chow, after which they made hasfe Altogether the trip was jolly, valua· facture, presented a very creditabfe
Wilfley, 4-6; Wagner, 1-6 i Pope· round of the , play, Mapes defeated
in pursuit of the rest of the chemical ble and interesting, despite the fact fashion show. The dresses displayed joy, 15 ; Harrington, 15·30; Mapes, Popejoy in two sets, running bY
caravan.
thl!t Its 11rogress was quite checkered.' were ·artistic and colorful, each 15-BO; Wilkinson, 15-30: Stephens, scores of 6-2, ,6-1.
Fat Greenleaf and his party of five
Students of Chemistry 113 who demonstrating the artistic yet highly 15-30; Long, lli; C. 0. B•·own, 15·30;
It is hard to say who will pro ll·
lost an l!our at .Alameda through a
practt'cal tastes which can be dave!- Arthur Brown, 0; Merritt, 4-6.
ably win the tournament on account
The minus handicaps mean that of the fact. that the handicaps so comblow-out, but finally succeede d in made the trip were: Sam Gilliam, oped and pet·fected 1,1 students by a
Wm. Hale, Veou d{ieche, Ho~ace department of this ty' pe.
catcI1ing Dr. Cl ark ' s d etac h ment.
~he player who has one of them gives lllicate the 11Iay. However, it seems
d FPope1
The assembly was next favored his opponent points, while the rilus that the battle fo1· first honors will
·
John
Another !llvver with five knights Mool·e, EthelS Pollock,
V
l
ance coopmue an
ran ' with a beautiful vocal solo by Mrs. handtcaps mean the players !laving lie between Long and Wllfley, with
of the road, namely Sam Gilliam,' Goy,
Ray McCanna
Her interpretation them are given extra points to start Mel'l'itt a possible contender. Wlltley
Bill Haie, Horace Moore, Vance eorges.
"'as
n
Others who made the trip were: her tecnique and
·
the quality of her' with, L ong 1las an especm!ly
·
· hea~Y
· apparently has a clear path to the
Scool)mire and Frank Georges
' be• Willard Stofer, Arthur Brown, Bus- I voice held her
audi,mce spellbound
an d'1cap, an d w1ten he• lS
up aga111st
·lven
from
the
beaten
track
'
·
h
•
·
finals in his section of the tournadl
I
n•
•
•
Mrs. John Strumquist
- of Albuqner-· p1ayers w1t 1l a plus 1 5·30 haJidlCaj),
·
ment and Long and Merritt have to
Canle lost ·n the "''lderness a·nd ter Kelly, Elmer Bryan, Frank
rebelled justly by burning out a Greenleaf, Howard Brasier, Ed Har.
it means steady playing fo every fight it out in their hl\lf. Of course,
bearing.
rington Pete Wood and John Whit- que mtroduced Mrs. Frances P. · .
•
r
tier
'
Paries, national W. C. T. u. officer, llmnt.
this is all dope, as any one of them
The Clark, Greenleaf and Stofer
•
who gave a short but Interesting talk
The first of the matches were may be Ullset at any time .
!lartles, having become united,
011 the meaning of "Mother," and played last Saturday and In days
the history of Mothe;·s' Day.
since then practically all of the first
Following Mtr>. ;,·rk~, Pl'<.'$!<lent
Hill made one of the most po~erful S.JRQNG P. F. COURsES
FOR SUMMER SESSION
addresses heard In Rolley Hall this
year. Dr. Hill em11hasized the sa·
The number of inquiries and adcredness, significance and wonder of
and
b1·ougbt
out
strongly
,motherhood
In order to arouse interest in the
vance
reservations being received
That practical education Is being
the
great
duty
owed
to
society
by
study
of topics relating to commerce
daily
at
the
University
in
l'egard
to
combined with the cultural in the·
each
of
its
members,
Involving
the
and
industry,
and to stimulate those
the
six
weeks'
summer
session
which
Mortar Board Junior announces
State University was strikingly illuspreservation
and
promotion
of
pbywho
have
a
college
training to conbegins
June
.11
leads
to
the
predictrated in assembly last week when the pledging of Miss Clm·issa Parsider
the
problems
or
a business cation
that
this
year's
attendance
will
sica!, mental and moral efficiency.
fourteen young women of the De- sbns and Miss Ruth Morgan.
reer,
a
committee
composed
of Profar
surpass
that
of
last
year.
Since
partment of Home Economics apMiss Parsons is a member of Phi He said that only through leading
wholesome,
energetic
lives
maY
we
fessor
J.
Laurence
Laughlin,
Unlverthe
announcement
of
the
summer
peared in assembly wearing dresses
they had made during their year's Mn sorority, secretary-treasurer of hope to discharge that obligation. session several weeks ago reserva· ·~ity of Chicago; JProfess:or 1J'. B.
the junior class, vice president of Dr. Hill's speech provided ,an im- tiona have been coming in and llres- Clark, Columbia University; Presiwork in that department.
The dresses ranged from the slm- the Women's At1~1etic association, pressive climax to a program de- e!lt Indications are that the facilities dent Edwin F. Gay, New York Eve·
llle spor~ styles In valles, ginghams women's tennis champion, and as- voted to the commemoration of of the University will be ,taxed to nlng Post; Hon. Theo. E. Burton,
capacity to care 'for the summer en- Washington, and Professor Wesley C.
and hand-hemstitched and embroid- sistant in the English department. mother.
She
was
a
member
of
the
women's
Mitchell, Columbia University; have
Aa
a
fitting
close
to
the
assembly
rollment.
ered' linens to the most elaborate
basketball
team
in
1922,
and
was
Mrs.
McCanna
sang
"Mother
o'
The many inquiries received re- !Jeen enabled through the generosity •
afternoon and evening dresses of
silk and erepe de chine, and gave also tennis champion in that year. Mine," a selection which again d1·ove garding the courses offered in pby- of Hart Schaffner & Marx of Chicago
eloquent testimony of the splendid She bas taken an-active part in dra- home to every heart the great mes- cal education and hygiene give evi- to offer in 1924 four prizes for the
work being done In this division of matjcs, and bas served as vice-presi- sage advanced in the principal ad- deuce of the interest: now being best studies in the economic field.
dent of the dramatic club. She dress.
shown in these branches of edncaFollowing are some of the subjects
the Home Economi(lS Department.
tion. The summer session of the proposed, ·but a competitor may
Mrs. Walter Simpson and Miss played in "Clarence," the dramatic
club play which made a big bit last
LOWELL LIT. SHOWS PEP University will be espeCially well' choose auy other subject he wishes,
Edna Roy, of this department, made
equipped for instruction in these provided It is first submitted to the
winter.
talks introductory to the appearance
Miss
Morgall,
Is
a
member
of
Alpha
The
Lowell
Literary
Society
of
branches. Realizing that the pri-1 committee for approval.
of the young ladles and while the
Delta
Pi
sorority,
president
of
the
late
has
talren
a
decided
brace.
It
mary
purpose of physical education
1. A Survey of the World's cotdemonstration was taking place, ex·
Y,
W.
C.
A.,
and
a
member
of
the
has
an
exceptionally
good
president
is
to
11romote
efficiency
through
all·
ton
Situation.
Plalulng brieflY the work of the deKeyhole
club.
She
has
always
been
and
Its
members
are
becoming
more
around
physical
development
of
the\
2.
The Theory and Practice of Ship
partment in general and the making
active
in
Y.
W.
c.
A.
work
and
in
numerous
and
more
energetic.
This
whole
student
body,
rather
than,
Subsidies.
of the dresses being demonstrated In
athletics. Last year $he served a~ change for uie better is partly due through specialization of a few out-\ 3. The Sales Tax.
.
Particular.
secretary
of
the
Y.
w.
C.
A.
and
the
efforts
of
some
of
the
older
standing
athletes,
the
Department
of
4.
TI1a
Theory
and
Practice
ot
to
Students who demonstrated their
qualified
for
the
Olympic
games
in
members
of
the
organization
and
Physical
Education
of
the
University.
Unemployment
Insurance.
handicraft were Fredah Mitchell,
5. What Conditions Limit the
Helen Nelson, Ruth Morgan, Fay the tt•youts wlllch we1•e held among partly to the enthusiasm of some of has arranged its courses with this
"
Amount
of Wages That Can Be Paid?
college
women
throughout
the
the nswer members.
idea In vie"'.
•
Brapson, Gertrude McGowan, Alice
Next year the society bas plans
The Hygiene and Physical Ednca·
(Continued on pa,;e 4,)
Sundt, Margaret Smithers, Grace United States.
Mortar :Board wlll lnltlate during made for two or three good or.atorl- tion Depa;•tment of the summer ses- ~--------=-=--=--
Collister, VIrginia McLandress, Local contests and for a debating trip slon is especially fortunate in the points of football and track coachrena Burton, Nila Wingfield, Jl!.mine commencement weelc.
to California. From all prospects personnel of its instructors. Miss lug, Coach Johnson. Coaching of
Fairley, Lucile Snapp and Meta Sethe coming year promises to be a Katherine McCormick will h!!ve Minor Sports, Including baseball,
dlJlo,
successful
one for the society.
charge of pl!ysical training and hy- basketball, tennis and swimming,
This Is the first style shoW ever
glene for women, while Coach Roy Coach Johnson. Physical Education,
• held at the Univet•sit;(, but judging
FERGUSON
FORMER
Johnson will have charge of men stu· consisting ·of physical examinations,
from the enthusiasm Witl1 which It
CHAMPION
WRESTLER
dents.
measurements, floot.: work, and setwas received both by the student
The
following
courses
will
be
ofting up exercises, both theory and
body and by the number of visitors·
Agitation in aport circles in re• fered this snmmet' In tllis depat•t- practice, Coach ~ohnson. Swimming
\lresent, many more such demonstraMortar BoArd Junior held a ban- gard to the ~oming l1eavywelght ment: Educational Hygiene, lnclud· fOl' Men, with actual instruction,
tions wlll follow.
quet FridaY night, May 18, b1 Taft championshiP boxing bout between ~ng sanitation and ventilation of Coach Johuspn. Playa and Games for
1tal!, at which Mrs. L. B. M!tcllell, Dempsey and Gib-bous reminds us school buildings, common health de• Elementary Schools,' Including the
NEW APPOINTMENT MADE Miss Wilma Shelton and Mortar
FOR STUDENT OFFICES Board's new pledges, Miss Ruth that we have a heavyweight cham· facts of school children, with ·theh• modern theories of play, its physical,
pion ile1·e In school, not a boxer, how· cause, detection and remedy, and mental, moral and social. ~lgnftl
At a meeting ot the Athletic Coun· Morgan and Miss Clarissa Parsons: evcll'. but a wrestler. Max Ferguson health teaching In the school, Miss cauce, play activities adapted to
cilT ue$day night. Roy 1tlcl!:man were guests. Members of the society senior in the Engineering ·college, McCormick,
Coaching of M!!jOr various stages of development, and
was eleoted Student Athletic Man· present were Dr. Edna Mosher, the while a freshman at the UniversitY Sports, !Mluding the theory and tine practice in plays suitable ror d!Uer·
· ent age groups, Miss McCormick.
agar to sucneed Bruce Hanger who Misses . Lorena Burton, Gwendolyn of Colorado, won the amateur heaVY•
Swimming tor Women, with actual
has held the position during the Grigsby, Dora Russell, HelellNelson, weight wrestling· championship of
past ~ellool year.
Wilma snyder, Estelle Wlsenbach, Colot•ado, taldng every bout of the was, 8 IM!l at that time he was only instruction, Miss McCormick. Ele•
New appointments tor the editorial Eleanor Cameron, Grace Peterson, seMon, in most cases against an op" slightlY heavier than the middle- llientary Folk and National Dancee,
1taft of the Lobo were also made Anita Osuna, Irene · Wlc)dttnd and pou<int considerably heavlet• than he w(!!ght limit:.
Miss McCormick.
·
(Contlnuea on pare t,)
Wlnon& Dixon •

~

II

l ·

MORTAR BOARD
VARSITY WOMEN
GIVE STYLE SHOW PLEDGES MORGAN
, AND PEARSONS

CHICAGO FffiM
OFFERS PRIZES

I

AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Ph.... tt

l~11e?
.'•;

..

-~-·--

+++++++++++++++++++++++
PITFALL AND GIN
:1:
+++++++++++++++++!+++++..,.:

I

'

&
HARDWARE· CO.

way/'

*:t'!ul

,'

I

Pale moon and copper se~,
Zithers of yellow foam,
Gray whiteness In the purple skyShe ain't at home.

A

INSTITUTE PLANS
JUBILEE
.

to

\

('

+++++++++++............++++++++++ taka eve!'Ythfng on the sullject or will be _"Nap.olaon on Stilts.''
tl\em ot the conltn
. &
heat.
•
CO·ED REFLECTIONS :
Pearce-Hell!
GUESS
WHO-++++++++++++++++++++++++..:
~-She had the haft, she !tad the hoolt,
Wltan people start to graduate it's
Dr. Hubbell-Now 1 want you
She'd
planned
a
"real''
good
time·,
The New Mexico Military Instifunny how tt·aternity pins travel
draw your conclusions at the end of :But she dldu;t catch the big. fish
tute
at Roswell is making plans for
baclt to their original owuet·s.
( ContlnUe4 troin Page 1 )
the ))aper.
·
For she Man •t any line.
the
g1·eatest
commencement in tlle
· Slippery-Doctor, l never could
history of the sc)lool in celebration
Romance, Subellus· 1\'Iiss N'
Still raving of engagements, some draw.
Williams.
'
01·ma
Her
ears
were
made
to
hear
sweet
of
the
twlilnty.fiftlt
anniversary
of
gil'ls are unable to find their idea
,
things,
the institution.
Bendeemer's Stl·eam, Adams; St
of pel'fect manhood on the campus,
The first necking party was held
He1·
cheeks
were
made
to
hlush,
of
a Sum.'mer
Night·
ara
An
especi!lllY
active
effort
is
beFields afar look gt·eeu.
.
~
, Wood'bllty;
at the guillotine.
He1' eyes were made to sparl!:le,
ing made to secure a record~llreak Down ln Mobile, southern song• U I
Her lips were made....o.,oh, mush!
' n• ·
lng attendance of alumni, at the vers!ty Male Octet.
After giving some of the cars on
Tommie Thompson had a girl up
Alumni
Formation
on
:May
20,
and
Lov-e
of
Yesterday,
Spealts·
M!
tho campus the once-ovet\ one is in the air the other day, while down Tltel'e once was a lad with a tongue
Maude
Riordan.
'
sa
a
brand
new
!lUblicatlou,
"The
Sll·
fon•cd to the conelusion that it does at the Alva>.ado an elevator boy was
Which was said fro1n the middle vet• Bugle," has been sent to all
To Thee, 0 Country Eichb .
not take much to make some people taking a lady down a notch.
·was hung,
Univ13rsity Chorus.
'
erg,
happy,
When it came to debate
~ve1·t~re, !he Bridal !lose, Laval·
Wagner-Look ltere; this picture He talked early and late,
lee, Umvers1ty Orchestra.
·
When an irresistible force meets malres me .loolr like a monkey.
Giving words of advice to the JAMES GRUNSFELD
A~co~JHmists:
Mrs, J ennis S,
an Immovable object has been illusHickman-Yon should have ,
young.
M1ss Norma Williams, Miss
tratad
hy
the
Seniors
in
their
memorial.
. of that before you bad the picture
HelEm Wiley and Johu :t.ulrkell.
taken,
As an actor be stands at the head
TRUNKS, BAGS AND
When he's broke he can still earn
We understamT that a certain 1 Blll Roy (puzzled)-Wbo is that
" his b&ead,
LEATHER GOODS
FrPshman girl is already drawing nifty chicken over there?
With his gestures and sm1le
Missea' Sport WeAr
plans for her home ' Q U1Cn.
'· WOl' k '
Bill Hale-Ob, that's Ma~.Y
1te can beat. all a mile.
no t>s verda<l 1
Complete Line of Tweed and
B. R.-But she was an •egg last :But his feet are his fortune, 'tis said.
ALL JUNDS OF
Khaki Knickers
year.
The swimming girls have all been
She
wore
glas$es
and
had
a
B. H.-I know, but she hatched
Bathing Suits
officially censored, but we are fm·ced out this summer,
cut,
'
to wonder what those look like who
NAVAJO BLANKETS
Walked with Iter books on her head •
Sport Sock• and Shoe.
neYer aPil;ar in llUblic.
• and a strut.
My darling's teeth are pearly white,
AUTO ROBES
Yes, both ot t)lem are that;
All Iter courses she passed,
Hypnotism can be learned by mail And she bas very little hair
By t)le questions· she asked,
Mandell~Dreyfuss Co.
order, as suggested by a brilliant
On Which to pin her hat.
For her mouth couldn't seem to
Third and Central .
Sturges Hotel Duildil}g
satellite of the hill. That might be
stay shut.
beneficial to some of the unfortunate My darling has a double chin
.
I
lovers here.
And What is more besides,
With his head and his nose five teet
hlg)l,
My darling ,Weighs 200 flat;
It tlte Senior girls challenge the
Still he barely sees folks passing by,
She never walks-:she rides.
faculty mean to a game of baseSince he went on the stage·
ball, the game ls likely to prove in ) 1011
•
·
He's
become quite the rage
teresting in more ways than one thl~k t11at I'll stall loving her?
With that "butler" look rig;1t in
·
Not 't11! I'm in my hearse,
his eye.
'rlle y w c A
ti
For she's as safe as she can be •
Sh
'
· • · . mee ng took the
form lnst week of an open discussion •
e never can get wor~e.
What does Sam Gilliam specialize
on smoking, drinking, and petting
-:Vanderbtlt Jade.
In?
1tooch, harems and harmony.
parties. President Ruth Morgan led
FOR SOCIAL EVENTS:
Jones--Miss Mosher must not be·
the discussion.
The conclusion lleve in the theory that if you think
reached was that u. N. M. women a thing hard enough it'll come true.
Pure Fruit Punch
take a stand against all tbe aboveMiriam-Why not?
Send
for
Big
Free
Brick Ice Cream
mentioned evils.
Jones-I thought I was going to
.
Catalog of
Fancy Center Bricks
Miss Mosher summarized the dis- pass biology.
lndividu~l lee Creams
eussion of the cheating problem
here in the University and closed the
Satin
Finish Confections
VERSE LIDBE,
:u·guments started in the last meetFilled Candies
mg. The discussion of these prob- Oh, blood-red stars!
Salted Almonds
lems vital to the modern college . 0, sun of purplish green!
woman will be continued in future Pale, pinkish milky way!
Whither's Irene?
meetings. ·
RAABE
MAUGER
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plnuse. The people seldom · <l!IJ.lll>O'I"i!
the pionaer. You muuat get
j.Qy 110t from tile cllee!'S ot tM
la,ce( but ~rom aelf-)expreOO!on," ,
your ideas are t'el'lllY WOl'tll wl11le
and you have conflde!J~e in tbel!• value to tll~ world, tile app1·oval of the
multitude Will be a matter of supreme ind!ffel•ence to you.-The
Treasure Cheat.

ment~a

ALBUQUliiUQUJll, NEW MEXIOO

bouse, a wife-somethnea, er hits in the lll'OPel' spot. And tile
jolce you sp1•ing that yon tllinlr so
babies pr!\ttl!ng. ·
snl!II't, mny Ienve a wouud In some
fellow's
l.1eM't.~·Emp.orla G!lzette,
Another wl'Jek gone. Time ~talks

CAFE

Publiallecl every Friday tlJroughout
.. ~ ; the college year by tile students of the up to the tree of life, Iitts Ills scy,thf;l,
A Fail•y Tale,
anotl!et'
leaf
floats
out-out
and
on
UNIV£R$l~Y STUDENTS
State University ot New Mexico.
Peacon Darlcley~"Nebber lteall
to eternity.
'bout dat' sperrlt rabbit, honey? Well,
' Good~u·
StlbRcl'iptlon P1•ice:. $1.00 a yenr in
den, dat sperrit rabbit he run a'ter
RiJbt 'Prices
adVIIIICe.
August 3, 1492, Columbus 2ailed nigllt, an' w'en yo' cllase llilll. he run
•
Editor-in-Chief.... Fred T. Wagner, '23 his mighty fleet UP the t•ippl!ng ail- raigllt intoe aollle n!lber's chicken
101!1 W. Centrat
Business Mg1~ .... Frank D. Reeve, '24 ver waves ol the Rio Gra11de. At- <:oop. W'en yo' reaches in a11' glts
Some s11lesmen tr.avel so fast tl'Yl'bQne 13/SS
As~ocfate EditOl' ........ G. s. Bryan, '24 tracted by tl\e sand banlcs on either him an' tak.es llim llome, yo' fin's ing to catch up witll· tile fellow
Associate EditoJ' ........ D. Burrows, '24 side lla called a halt !lnd pJ:~rked at dat ar sperrW rabbit hab done tut•n ahelld that they never see the Cl~owd
Associate Edltor ...... M. M. Merritt, '26 evening under the spreading cotton- into er clliclmn. He am 11 Pow'ful bellind.-Temco Pep.
Joke Editor.. :.........Tllel~a. Farley, '25 woods. Tile dying sun cast long rays
anlmule, honey, pow'ful
I'ltfall and Gin .... George Graham, '28 and reflected a startling brtltfance cur' us!"
Literahtre is the diet of the com.
CALL
Special................ Elsie Ruth Dy)!;es, '23 which seemed to come from the east,
' mon mind, but GENIUS ~eeds on tile
umVI'itten things,
"HERE'S TO YOU, DAD."
Assistant BIIBine~~s 1\Janas-et•
Columbus wande~ed around on tile
eastet·n side of Ills ship and allowed
We happened in a home tlle other
Willis Mprgan .................................'25
FOR QUICK SERVICE
his eyes to roam negligently over the nigllt and ove1' tile parlor door saw
VALUU OF SI~Ll<' CONTROL.
Contributions received at all times scene. Some higher power attracted the legend worked in letters of red,
During thirty years of p.ssociation
Open 1 and Clos~ Cars
from students or faculty not on the him, and he loolted to ascertain the '!What is ho1ne without a motller?" with John D. Rockefeller, first as
'Qlree Hudson Sedans
staff. Changes and additions in staff cause of this marvelous light, Gleam- Across the room was another brief, stenographer and later as financial
pet·sonnel made bY allow of earnest ing d~wn throngh the dusky twilight "God bless (>Ur home."
secretary, Georgo; D.. Rogers never
etfoJ•t on applicant's j)art.
with an almost holy air he saw a
Now, what's the matter With "Clod once saw Mr. ·Rockefeller lose his
figure, not of a cross, but of a horse- bless our dad?" He gets up early, temper. .
Entet·ed in the Postoffice at Albu- , shoe. Did it come fronl the heavquerque, New Mexico, February 11, ens? Was it a token? Unable to lights the fire, boils an egg, grabs j "Undoubtedly" says Mr. Rogers
his dinner pall and wipes off the "Mr Roclce'felle'r llacl early 1 a ·ned
1914, as second class matter,
hold his curiosity in clleck until the dew dawn _with hi~ boots while many that. self-control was a short
to,.--------------..:~:..,
FRQJAY, MAY 18, 1023
morning, lle journeyed forth, follow- a. mother IS sleepmg. He makes the the contt·ol of both men and eveRts., i
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
ing,. as •the wise men did, the Light weekly lland-~ut for the butched, tile
Henry M. Flagler, on tile other!
Get Your Shine nt
in tile East. It glowed and gleamed
. A PRO.!\IISE,
1
gt·ocer, the mllkman and baiter, and hand, used to let Ills tempe1· go, and
and shot forth a myriad of sp11rkling
!tis little pile is badly worn before lie later· on, just to square himself with j
H.\'l'S l!JA)CJ\,IJJD, CLEANL11
lights. Upward he toiled until he h11s been home on hour. He stands those whose feelings he lta!l hurt:
and' DYED
Wlth this issue of tile Lobo tile new
saW
huge yellow beetle Cl'aWJing
editor takes chat·ge for better or
off the bailiff and keeps the rent unnecessarily, he'd malta them ex-i
Next to State Natlowll. Bank
slowly toward the light. Columbus, paid up,
travagant presents.
I '--...,..------.;.......:..:.:.=:_....l
worse, we hope better, we fear
weary and worn, climbed on the
If there is a noise during tile nigllt,
~----------.:._ _ _ _ __
worse. Assuming hi$ duties with a
beetle, and droppetl seven cents into dad is kicked in the baclt and made
Tl!e
man
who
loses
his
tempe!'
is,
deep sense of the responsibility and
its g11ping maw.
to go down stairs to find the bur- in the position of admitting to 1111 i
honor conferrecl upon him, the new
glar
and kill him. Mother darns the who Witness his exhibition that he i
At last he came to wheN) the mareditor will attempt to bea1• that t•eis not maste1• of himself. A loss of,:
sponsibllity creditably and merit the velous horseshoe shone. Dazedly he socks, but dad bougllt the socks in
gasped, and then broke forth with tile first place and the needles and temper means loss of self-control. i
honor given him.
WHITMAN'S and
man can enjoy the luxury of los-!
a
An editorial staff cannot success- mighty shout: "Excelsior! I have yarn atto;rword. Mothe1· does up the No
ing
liis
temper
regularly
and
enjoy!,
MISS SAYJ,OR'S
fully publish a newspaper without found it-the only one of Its kind- fruit; well, dad bought it all, and
c;HOCOLATES
. the co-operation of the student body the only accepted one." And he jars and sugar cost like the mis- long life. Neither can such a man j
cllief.
win
the
loving
loyalty
of
l1is
asso-j
llllPOUTED PEIWU;&IES
for whicll it is published. It is their dashed madly down to his ship to get
Dad
buys
chickens
for
t11e
Sunday
elates.
J
tile
little
Columbuses
and
enter
them
advice, their . criticism that makes
"If It's Advertised, 'Ve Have ll"
1
the paper the real organ of the stu- into the domain of the horseshoe, so dinner, carves them himself and
Phones 23 or 25
1
dent body, and the editorial staff they could be brought up in the way draws the neck and the ruins after ESTABLISHED 18821"
Fourth
and Central
they
should
go,
every
one
else
is
served.
"What
is
of the Lobo invites such advice and
home
without
mother?"
Yes,
that
such criticism. The staff cannot
promise always to follow the advice
It's wonderful how girls flock to is all right; bttt what is home withoffered, but it will promise to con- Y. W. Just take any time a party out a father? Ten chances to one i
it is a boarding hou~e, father is un- 'I
sicler It caJ'efully.
is staged and see for yourself.
der a slab and tile landlady is a
CHILDREN LIIQE
widow. Dad, llere's to your You've
:+++++++++++++++++++4+++++ "Off again, on again," seems to be got
your faults-you tnay have lots
is the kind we bake. It's light
the motto ot a campus couple. You
:
LOCALS
of
'em-but
you're
all
right,
and
we
can tell what a high flyer will
and white, soft and pure and of
++++++++++++4++++++++++++= never
will miss you when you're gone.do.
Scottish Rite Bulletin,
Fritz Ward, a former member of
fine texture, and it' a mighty
the local chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha,
wholesome for young and old
Polite Peddler-Little boy, is
WHAT IS YOUR PERCEXTAGE?
is visiting in town for a few days
motller engaged? •
-every member of the family,
on his way home from Colorado AgSome one said recently tltat if a
Little Boy-Come in and I will
ricultural College, where he has just
man sells you his brawn, he sells
in fact, Try our bread and
see. I think she is married.
received a diploma in animal husyou 33 1-3 per cent of himself; if
ALTA HAWKER
you'll want it every day.
bandry.
he sells you his brawn and his brains,
Sci!lJltific Scalp Treatments
A WONDERFUL SHOT.
he sells 6 6 2-3 per cent; but if lle
Facial
Shampoo, Hair Dressing
The song of the Jawnmowe1• will
sells you his brawn, his brains and
.
Manicuring
soon be heard In the land. Alplla
They were telling how well they Ilia heart, he sells you 100 per cent.
MARCEL
WAVlNG
Delta, Pi I{appa Alpha, and Sigma could slloot, and Tom Dawson 1·eBrawn and brains are purchasable,
Chi all have lawns In the incipient called a duck hunt in w-hich he had but the lleart of man-his good-will,
207 S. Firat Street
411 E. Central Avenue
stage.
brought down five birds witll one his desi 0e to do his best-can not be
shot,
_purchased,
It is something ~tllat Phone 973~W for Appointment
Students wllo contemplate a ci"Talk about shootin'," began Old comes from an innate conviction ofj';:==============::_-~P~a~t~ro~n~iz~e~Our~~A~d~v~er~w~·~e~r~•:__-:nemll career after graduation will Man Tilford; "1 saw tTim Ferris do the man that his· present welfare, ______.._,j_._"_ _..___"_.._ _,._,._,._.._•.-..~..,_.._H-_.._
be interested to know that the Sym- a mighty neat piece of work one day his future and his h11ppiness are in-1
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY-'fO.'W£\:AR AT
Pho Cinema Syndicate of Chicago, las tweek. His wife was puuttin' tegral parts of his job, and tllat ltj
"THE GROWING STORE"
Ill., and Berkeley, Cal., Is making out the washin' and she was com- devolves upon llitn to take care of
·
preparations to erect a large motion plainin' about the pesky sparrows all three by giving to his job the
v.;st.fe~,
fft'ste~
picture plant in Albuquerque.
tnakin' dirt marks on the damp best that is within him.
L~ I
v~
I
v~
clothes with their feet.
H11ve you tills conviction? Can !i ... ____,- - - - H - - - - 1 1 - H _ _ _ H _ _H-111-1:1--lii-M_ _ _ _ _...--+
Something mysterious is In the air
" 'Tiley're as thick as bees 'round you honestly admit to yourself that - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - concerning the Senior banquet. It llere,' says she. "There's seven of you are givinb tile best that is with-! +•
,~
••
•• • H - - w - - H_ _.,._.._._.._u_
is rumored that some startling dis- 'em slttin' on the clothes-line this in your power? Are you boosting-the
closures will take place there.
blessed minute.'
organization or are you continually
" 'I'll fix 'em,' s11ys Jim, takin' criticising and indulging in petty
ALBUQUERQUE, N. l\1.
The mnsical department is pre- down l1is shotgun, wllicll he 11uus ''knocking?" Are you more Inter-_i"
I
paring for a concert at· the Presby- keep~ loaded with fine bird-shot. ested in what tbe other fellow is not i
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
terian church next Sunday: All musl- He tiptoed to the door, took aim, doing than you are in wl\at you are I
H
- t - H - - - - H - f l ! - - u - • - . - n - . . - n - l f_
_,_,__. _ _ l
• ••
~al nrganizations on tile 11111 will take and-"
'
doing? lf you are doing all that
part in it under the direction of
-tt-H_.,.-~,_"--••--n-..:....tr-u-n-••-u-H-..- ..-..-,.-w"Kllled every one of them spar- you are supposed to do, the1·e should
Mrs. Faw and Professor Luklcen.
·rows!" brol!;e in Dawson.
be very little time left to inspect tile
"You're wrong," corrected ':t'ilford otb.er fellow's work.
I~AS1:1ION l'AUJ{ OLOTHIERS
:4+++++++++++++++++++++++: calmly; "he never teched 'etn, but Wllat is your percentage? Take
COMPLETE OUTFITIERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
his wife took In the washln' stock of yourself. Do it with an han:
CO-ED REFLECTIONS
+ when
she found she had three pair of est spirit and do it efficlently.-Tile
LEAJ)ERS lN CJJOTHING AND l~URNJSIUNOS
+++++++++++++++++++++++...:: openwork stockln's and a fine peek- l<alends.
•-N-••-••---••--H-n-••--*ll_.,,_.,_.,_,._,._.._,_,.__•
Friday.
....___.._
,_"
..__.,._ •• I
a-lloo shirt-walst."-w; B. Kerr..
-------....:..·They have· studied all week; tlle
Don't try to buy a tllhig too cheap
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal •
weelc has clattered around with lesFrom those with things to sellSoft
Coal
Lim~ Coke
RANDOM
SHOTS.
ous and hot days ·until Friday, and
Because the goods you have to keep,
the rustle of students on their way
And t!nie wtll have to tell.
PHONE 01
.
to classes is as the rush of the wind
I shot an arrow In the air, it fell The price you paid you'll sooon foraround the house.
Mill Wood.,_"
In the distance, ·I knew not where,
get,
......_..
Kindling
Stove Wood
••-n-..-• -··~· lill-t•-••-n-H u ••
till a neighbor nid that it killed
Tile good's you get will stay;
.._.._.._..___.,_.._ _.._.,_,._ _,._. ,_,
.._,._
The p1·ofessors lla ve .served ont !tilled his calf, and l bad to ·pay him The price you will not long regretquizzes and injunctions to study for six and a Mit ($6.50). I bougllt
The quality you may,
The "New Mexico Lobo" Is Print~ by
final exams, droning on In the mo- some poison to slay some rats, and
notonous voice of past and dead loves a neighbor swore that it killed his
F•t.iry · Tales.
and incidents of bygone days.
cats; and rather than· argue acron
FIGtmlll WITH US ON AN:£' OF YOUR SOHOOL PRlN~NG
"Motller," asked Tommy, "do
the fence, I paid him four doliara !airy tales always bej!ln with 'Once
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITAtiONS, Etc.
The students ars eager for night and fifty cents ($4.50). one night upon a time'?"
·
~_..-..- _.,·-~-....,_··--·--·------..~-·· ··--·~
to come, a freedom from studies, long I ·sat sailing 11. toy balloon, and hoped • "No, dear, not always; they some- _._..
• I I . I l ' t If I ........................................... I I 1·1 IIIIi I 1 . . . . . . . , . I I 1'1 I 1 I l l
car rides, cool winds, youth-youth it wottld soar till it reached the times begin with 'My love, I have
anxious to be served.
moon; but the candle fell on a tortn- been detained at the oWce toer's sh·aw, and M said he tnust set- nigllt.' "-Dupont M11gazlne.
FOR YOUR EN'fERTAlNMEN'f
The profoosors tbanlcful!y ~ther tle or go to law. And that is the
Do You Crave People's Ob.oot•s?
up their papers, bt•eatlle a long sigh way with the random· shot; it' nev1f y(m llave advanced Ideas on any
'
of relief, and go hOme to·'-:::contenter lllts tM proper sJIOt .... amgg', wtR !111bject, do not oxpeot PI!IPUiar ap··
.:·.--,
'
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Last montn
gave some
why a ~!p sho\lld be called ' she. , .
·• · , ,
··
· (lORDS
B. A. Davenport of Medina, Ollio,: PBONOGBAltrS a.n4,lUll
gives us some fui·thev reasons.
· i
Ottioo ®d ~ lil.<pd_p,n\Q!It
f'Eecause -theY al'e .sotnet!mes fleen
Soctional Bdoltcua~ . •
with a man··o'-wnr,·.and quite often;·
·
·
· •· : ·
u1ey at·e attacl\ed to a bllDY.
P~tronize Our AdvertiJer.t
1
"Because they sometimes malte up
to appeal·: (II pier);
.
liUDE; lJS A'J'
'
"Because tlleii' smaclts usually'
YJ ~tl's n 0 ..,.al Pharmacy
.-...
~ "
follow a storm;
,
Ope ;otq<lk t~om <lmLtral AVIlliU'!!··
f
th o!'e 1
on Seco!ld street ,
'.'The ~·igging is oLen Wol'
m
,
ll'o~ lllv~n· A~th•Je You n.equlre
than th~ llull, and,
~
.
nn~Gtt~Nlll
..
"Oh·, · bouyi they ~\tl'e !mow the! .Phone$ 1 ~ 1 •uul 130 :i.free neltvel')'
rope$,"-Inlcl!ngs.
.~
!

·cUTBACKS TVRN •
3b;:qearlng, cf; Kiu116y, rf; Wagner,
La11ghtm• fa one of the principal
,
. BACK SCRUBS H.
things by which man Is distinguished
~
from the brutes. It is used extensive,Jsworth Duke's Alpha Delta Cut- FACULTY ACCEPTS
• Iy by man to conceal his sorrows.
El
•
The first laugh on record occtn·red
'·~·'·s rom]led on tile Big Scrub nine,
SEENIOR CHALLENGE
'
" ""'
i
·
in the Garden of Eden,
when Eve · got
1
ntalned
by
Dan
Burrows,
last
Fr
Ca"
t
f 18 t 10 Tile
·
·
1 the laugh on Ada1n. Her example
day, to the une o
· o_
·
Baseball fans are all agog ove1· has been used e'l\er since !I}' a precsuiallneso of the scot·e !s accouuted the announcement of the Faculty- edent by Eve's descendants,
!or by tile fact tllat only three inning~ SeniOl' game, scheduled fOl' F1·iday
were played,
afternoon, June 1, all Varsity field.
L~ughter may ~e used to express --=============:.:-=;·-~
As was expected, the game was a It is reported that the Seniors were f~e!mgs ( or ~ 0 !~ide _thetl_l. The d~- I"'
.,.
pitchers' bnttle from start tp tlnisll, the aggressors in the affair, delegat- .rJstve laugh IS used 111 _family quarand the score is fairly lndioatlve of ing Sarah Bernhardt to deliver a rels, melodrama a~d Ill Congress.
the relative mel'its ot -tile rival pitch- Ghallenge to the Faculty in P.S ob- 'l'he heat•ty laugh 18 us,ed by good
ers. Dulce displayed superior strat- voxious tenus as possible, that there fellows. It _oftentimes balances the
OF NEW 1\IEXICO
: Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouquet•
egy in cnnningly tht•owing the ball might be 110 chance of its being dis- ·h~arty cry mdnlged in by their
i
Plants of All Kinds
.
in out of the way places where it regarded.
\WIVes.
H. PICimTT, Sec'y and Mgr. !
must be fished c!or, whil~ Burrow~
Coach Johuson accepted the chal"
The down-trodden under classes,
Greenhouses Display,
attempted to thl'OW curves and had leuge in behalf of his teiiow faculty t~ose Who a:e be.low the povel•ty ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
bis otfe1•ings hammo;red all over Val'- me1ubers and eXlll'essed confidence line, and tlie idle TJCh, rarely laugh.
UPTO,VN:
1
sity field, many of them finding in the ability of his aggregation to In the one case they have never 120 S. Third St.
Pltome 862 I
Fl.OWER SHOPPE
1
refuge behind the gr11ndstand. Bur· win an easy victory.
learn:~ hOw; in t)le other t!Iey have '
A.lbuqucrqqe, N. M.
216 W. Central
Phone 732
t•ows attributes Ms defeat to lallk of
"The team I sllall put in the field .forgo _en.
~--~--·---------..J
----~--:
suJJport, and Duke attdbutes his against the Seniol'S has never been
Bab1es cry long befor~ t~ey Iear11
small margin of victory to the same beaten," Coach Johnson remarked. to lP.ugh. They cry by mstl~ct . and t-----=-·~-~---:-----:=71
New Sprin" Slloes have ardv!>d 1
ly I
t hen· mtel
1
cause.
"Neither llas it ever won a game. Iearn t P ay on w 1611 ·
•
Reeve, Alpha Delta catcher, was But that's a small matter. The main lects come into play.
and at-e ••eady for your
'
.
the outstanding slugger of tile day, idea Is tlmt It has never lost, and
In many cases, laughtel' is caused
inspection.
The Most Up•to-Date Cafe
and clouted Burrows' most elusive doesn't Intend to drop a game to an by the sudden consciousness of onll'S
PARIS SHOE .STOBE
in .the City
curves full in the face for anythhlg easy bunch of amateurs such as the superiority. Silence usually follows
• 10'7 N. First St.
from a two-)Jagger to a home run. Seniors have raked together tor the follows this-when one realizes his
ABSOLUTE ·CLEANLINESS
Duke surprised himself by connect- game."
mistake.
·j
Our Motto:
ing with a spitball in the first inSal·ah Bernhardt, captain of the
Passing jests make us laugll; per'
S!JlRVICE AND QUALITY
ROOM FOR 2
niug and almost forgot to run.
Senior nine, when infoJ·med of the manent jests make us smile.
in a Ford, or Dodge Coupe
B Ul'l'ows claims as another alibi
\
311 W. Central
A man with a trno sense of llllthat he had only eight men on his boastful attitude assumed by the
Heat Furnished
Faculty lJall tossers, smiled !mowing- mor laughs not only at the misforteam, but Duke asserts the l'esult
tunes
of
others,
but
at
his
own.Albuq. Driverlea1 Car Co.
would l!ave been the same had he ly and said little, .but he ls reported
421 W. Centml Ave.
to have made .the . statement that T. r,. M. in Life .
bad tom-teen men.
•
Coach Johnson's. hunch would be
Negotiations are under way for a
!lickings for his warrio1·s.
Uuilcling Renl l\f('n.
return gama as soon as tlte rival
Tile linup;
. .
moundmen have recuperated sufftSOFf WATER
Faculty- Mitchell, c; Joltnson,
"Saving Is the first great p~mctple 1
ci<mtly.
Luklcen, p; Fy1·e, lb; Coan, 2b; \of all success. It creates indep~nd
The lin up;
Carey, 3b; Hessler, Hubbell, ss; I ence, it gives ~ yo~ng m_an s_tandmg,
GRADUATION GIFTS
Cutbacks-Reeve, c; Duke, p;
Feasel, rf; Barnhardt, lf; Clarke, cf. 1it fills him With VJgor, 1t stu~ulates
Gilliam, lb; Chant, 2b; Stofer, 3b;
Senlors~Greeuleaf, c; Cartwrlght,;him with the proper energy; Ill fact, 118 s. Foul'lh
Opp. l'ostoffice ,
Wilkinson, cf; 1\'[orga_n, rf; Creel, lf;
I
See
"•' Geo. Grahnm, 1b; Bernhardt, 2b; it brings to him. the best part of auy
Phone
981-J'
'
Gross, ss.
,~
1
1
d
tet
tment
Burrows, p; Dutton, 3b; Berger, ss; 'Vilfley, rf; success-Jappi!Jess an .con 1
.
R. DAVIS, Agent
Scrubs-Bryan,_ c: 2b H
Duke Geo Bryan If• Hotlkins cf. j If it were posSible to inJect the qual.- =============== i
-·Call
Merritt, lb; Benjamm,
; anger,
'
·
' '
'
!
1lty of saving into every boy we
Phone 177
"Good morning, Mr. Levi, 1 hear hotles to be able to do when he. is 11waul~ I1a:e a great m~ny more ~eal
C. H. CARNES
you have decided to buy a. machine. 1older. This Is called tlte age or .'n-~ men. -.-Sir Thomas Lipton.
Specialist in Ocular Refraction
What make did you select1"
\noceuce. Next we come to the ttme
!
MIEETMEAT
"Oh. I tlllnlc I get myself a niza; wlleu the boy has become a man, THE A:\lOJtOl'S SPARK OF GASO"EYeglasses That Satisfy"
LINI~.
Ford, 'What kind )lave you gOt?" ; and Is doing all those things which
·
'-t 0! b f
he was
•
10'7 S: Foutfu
Pbono 105'7-·\V ''1
"I llave a Rolls-Royce."
'he thongu
·
e ore "'lien
"
_"Ve1I, that •s a n 1ze car, t oo. "
is the
prime
life. This
Lastly,
old. Once a gasoline drop
'
! too
young
to doot them.
period
· fell in love with
1
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Fogg The Jeweler

LAUNDRY
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BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
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• j age is reached, when man Is feeble
a spark
.
: WATERMAN and CONKLIN
WHAT TJIE WORLD IS LOOKING I and spends his time thinking over
That glowed in a motor beneath
SHOE REPAIRING
',
FOUNTAIN PENS •
FOR
his past life, regretting the wrong
11er;
and Women's Riding Boots
LIGGETI'S and
!things he has done aud wishing he She was ready to melt with the love
MARTHA WASHINGTON
The world today is looking for J had not been quite so bad. This is
that she felt,
en s
op
I
CANDJ£S
men who are not for sate: men who! what we call dotage."
And she wondered w·hat fate would ':3:0:3::W:·::C::e:n::tr:al===~P:I:to~n:e=i:S:'1::'·
nre honest, sound from center to cfr-1
"·
bequeath he1·.
_
! · Fir1t and- CentrAl

!

All ' Sh Sh
oe

:

1·

;or:~

cumfcrence. true. to Ute heart's
il
men with consc1ences as . stea Y .
the needle to tile )lola; men who will
"tand for the right if the heavens
totter and the earth reel; men who
can tell tile truth and look the world
right in the eye; men who neither

I ·

A. young nmtron in whom the\ And she said with a sigh: "I would

;~~P~a~t~r~o~n~iz~e~O~u~r~A~d~v~er~ti~·s~e~r~s~;;;;l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SUPERIOR L.UMB ER & MILL.. co

lllln 1 die
- 'j
1 instinct was stt·ong, .aslted
opp ng
H
w
gY
'
a German butcher the price Of am-~ For my poor lleart with love now\,
burger steak.
is laden.''
"Twenty-five cents a poundt," he And the spark, in Ilia turn, all tile: ;
replied.
.
brighter did burn,
.
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I

b

I

South. of

Viad~t

·
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Phone 377
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bragflinch;
no!' run,
men
who
fiagj corner
"But,"
she Is
said,
"the
.atnts
the
To entiM
the combustible
malde.n.
nor
men
who
canneither
have eourstore
only
twepnce
ve ce
. Chug
chug went
the motor car.
"Oh,f
"Veil," asked Otto, "vy don't you
'
' I d he
j·
'"
ago witb.out shouting to it; m2n ill
whom tile courage of everlasting life buy it down there?"
"It's the ~~~ee 0 / m~ lover; he's]
COURTESY SERVICill Al'PRECIATION LUMBER
runs still, deep and strong; men
"They haven't any," she explained.
calling to me!"
who know their message and tell
"Ob, 1 see," replied the butcher.
ie; men wllo lmow their place and "Ven I don't have it I sell it for ten With a start toward the spark she 1
Phone ,402
rill It; me\!. who know their business. cents."
began then to caper.
! 405 to 423 So":ith First Street
and attend to It; men who will not I
A puff-chug, cllug--and the maiden;
lie, shirk or dodge; men who are 11
was vapo. r. .
.
· 1-;~=======::::::::;;;:::;;:::;::;;:::;;::;:=;;:::;;:=:;;:::;;::;;::;;::::=::;;:::;;::j.
..-.. •-•-" ,_,._,_,._,,
J _ _ _ _.,_.._MA GOOD-~IGHT lUESSAGE.
Ilot too lazy to work, 1101' too prou d
-Harry Clarke in smart Set.. I,
to be poor: tnen who are wnung to
eat what they llave earned and wear
The patter of tiny feet was heard
•
Electric:al Appliances
what they lt!lve paid for; men who from the llead of the stairs. Mrs.
THE NUTSifii:IJL,
American Heating Devices
are not ashamed to say "No" With KinderbY raised 1\er band, warning
"Exide'' Battery
emphasis and whtl are not ashamed the others to silence.
Tlte residents of a certain suburb\
to say (II can't afford it.''--Selected.
nHusll!" she said softly. liThe of Chicago were for a tin1e gdvet·ned - · - -..-·~-.._,_.;.. ••-n-••--'•-~~---~~-•·-~~~~-..~--~~·-·•-..:.....-··-----+
children are going to ~eliver thair bY a passion for g.tYing s. weett poeti- +•-•• •• .
.._.. •-·-n-••-•-• ••-•• ,M_,_.. •·-· ••
'1 b ... in tl J»n a
good·night message. It always gives
She Gue~~sed.
ma a fee'llng of reverence to hear eal names to tllell· "estates." There
Add to the bn).lpine~~s of your friends llllelfd.mm Y Y ,..v g 1
·
1
qua'nt
l'ortrn1t of yours.
Tw lad i es, prevwus
1 • til em_ they are 50 much nearer was one such man who built a hand·
Y unac
~tl, were MUVersiug at a reception. the Ct•eator than we al'e, and they some villa, calling it "The Nutshell."
MILNER STUDIO
.
After a few conventional tamarlts the
1 !'ttl
3131'- W Central
·
1
- )!; Stlealt the love that is ilt the r ·
e To the surprise of an, tllerefol'e, the
Phone 923
711
•
youuge!· exclaimed: ,."I ca1t not til111 he~rts never 80 fully as whell the
·
•
"IIIat
has up.e.
• t tha'" tall blond man 'dark has come. Listen!"
name was one day suddenly cllauged - - - - - - - ·
..
ovat• there. He was SQ. attentive a Th . was a moment of tense sl- to "Sylvan Nook," and a flood: of iinlittle while ago, but he won't look 1 ete Thanquiries soon began to pour in.
at me now."
ence.
"Mama," catne tile message in a
"WhY have you given your home
"Perhaps," said the other, "he
Raw me come ln. He'.s my llusband.'' shrill whisper, "Willie llas found a a new name?" a frie11d asked. "What
bedbug! "-National Food Monthly. was the matter with 'The NutSpecial Showing of
-Ladles' Hotne Journal.
shell 'I' "
•
...
' Tile sun Illuminates the hills
Tlte •.rhrce Agll$ of :!\Ian
i
"I
sickened
of
belug
joshed
about
11
• s•hoolboy '"'"O '"as told to write while it is still below the . O\' ~on 1
"'- ~
""' "
dl
d b" the high- it," said the owner, with a sig:b.
LiD:~
a paper for his tnaster on the three and tt•utb. is · scovere
'
ages or man sellt ln tile. following: est minds a little before it becomes There isn't a boy within two tn!les
"Man begins life bY being a boy. man!fes tto the multitude. This Is ti.ereabouts wllo hasn't stopped allcl
During this time of Ills me he does the extent of theh• superiority. They rung the doorbell to ask if the colo
. ...
-·
as manY bad thin s aa lle can and are the first' to aatcll and reflect a
"-Lippincott's.
g
wrll!Cll he light, Wllich, With their aSI!iStl'lllCG,, Uel WaS ln.
thltrks of 'vqrse tlllngs "
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THE BARTLEY SHOP

SPORT OUTFITS
'
l-lats, Hosiery, Sleeveless jackets, White
en Knickers, Woolen Knickers, Sweaters,
Mannish Shirts and Skirts
·
~
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·
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NEW MEXICO L.OBO
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Tile Kap1111 I{appa Camma Alumnae Association entertained on Sat\trdaj •afternoon at tea fqr tl:leir
mothers and patronesses at the home
of M1·s. Al'lhur Sislc. The house was
fillecl wltll pinlt an<l white carna•
tioas, UllPl'O!lrlate to Mothers' Pay,
ani! ;.he colors were l'Gpeated in the
dainty refJ•esJuneJlts.
Mrs. Je1Te
H!lggat•d and Mrs. T. F. Whitmel:
presicled 'It the tea table, ReGelvlng were the othet• membet•s of the
association: Mesdames Allen BI'Uce,
Guy Rogel'S, H. H. Aclcerson, Thor
Kolle, Edward Morgan, William.
White and Everitt Wood and Misses
Ethel HaWkins, Katherine Kele!)er,

'
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Evelyn
Trotter, Louise Bell and Anitu Hubb~IJ.

G\\ll~ls were Mesdames L. l.<. Bell,

W. G. Hope, C. E. Boldt, T. W.
Bruce, w. L. Hawkins, Frank Hubbell, P. F. McCanna, '\V, H. Long;
E. D. Sislt, Gmce White, F. F. Trotter and E A v
h
th . th
.
' , aug ey, e mo ers;
and Mesdames w. c. Hopewell, W. C.
· h , Margaret Ma.d..
Rel'd , p . G.. corn1s
Jar, Lester Cooper CarI Magee an d
't
· E
C• Ef.!. H o dg In, pa ronesses.
very
guest was given a white carnation

'
t

.

a$ a
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6, A Comparison
Business
Cycles ta the United States, Great
BJ'!tnln and Canacl~t.
Class B inclu!lea only those who,
at . the time the papers are sent in,
aJ•e undergraduates of any American
Coll<~ge, Class A Includes any J"esl· Thel'e was .a Uttle lid
c once
dents of the United States ot· Canada, Who thot hi~ clad
·
without l'eatriction; the possession Put all the
of ct degt·ee is not l'equ!red. ot any Atormentloned
contestl\nt in this class, 1101• is any Lather on his
f •1 000 Aforementioned
1. 1 · t A fi t
age 1m t se ·
1'S priz<:~ 0 • '
and a second prize ot. $500 are of- Map and thereabouts
f d t
t t
Simply to see
ere
o con e~ ants in Class A, and
a first p1·ize of $300 and a second And
. of •~ 200 are o.•fered to cortteE!t•l Simp"•
pnze
.., to tell
ants in Class B. No prizes will 'be Ww~ e n' he had !inished shaving,
awarded if, in the judgment of the
~
itt
f
ffi 1 t
It We aJ•e wonclering if some ot
comm ee, essays o su c en mer
are not ~ub ~iti:~h T.he tcommitte: Our College Sheiks
!'~serves o. sa
e ngh to awa1· Po It with thi!t
,....e two prtzes of. $1,0 0 0 and $50 0 in REmson In mind,
Cl
A t
d
d t
i 01
Because we·
B assf th o un.tergra tuha es n
ass
, I
e merr s of
e papers
Know some who have
.
snc h a la d y-1ilre
maud it. The wmne~
a prize
.
· • "
not r·ecerve the · amount designated F
· ace an d str'11 they- mstst
.
·
.
h
unttl he has pre;pared his mauuscrrpt T at tl;l<ly llavo to
for the printer to the satisfaction of Shave every day.
~Tillie.
the .::ommittee,

11

GRASS .

'

·~ll:W.I[111jj: .@. who!' pollee fofee to

~ill:r. i;~=~UQt gl'aas, The1·e nfe
ManY ot us ~tre fro Ill the noun try. P
the eam).lus at iuWe're· proud or tl:le eaat. In the
.gf!nvi~ntent enough for . all
country 've have lots of !ll'asa. We ordinary .:Pnrpo&a.s. Let's use tnem
walk on it as we please. some- I to walk ~n and .save the blue ~:ra"s
times we do the same thing )\ere. and dandelions tor mOl'e aastneti~
"But there'·ll a diUerenQe, In an arid purposes.
.oo'UintlY it's hard to 1!llalce grass
grow,· doggoned hard-to be .specific.
" 'Ave you 'eard that Old Jim
Our campus is an oasis, but lt has 's. stopped smolcing?"
tal,en much hard work and consid·
41
No.''
arable money to make It one, Every
"Yes. You see, 'a's a little ue~r
time the foot of even tl:le most fairys!ghted, and tl1e other day 'e emptied
like co-ed presses our tenderly nul'·
his pipe into a gunpowder barrel!"
tured s'!'ass blades to tl:le gl'Ollnd It
gives them a setback, not to speaJc
of the havoc wrought by the hoof or
a member of -the sternal' and dumber
sex.
The pohtt is thia: It ia Impossible

JAMES GRUNSFELD
TRUNKS, BAGS AND
LEATHER GOODS.

1

Miua' Sport Wear
•Complete Line of Tweed and
Khaki Knickers

ot

ALL lilNDS QF

. Bathing Suits
Spcrt Sock• and Shoea

NAVAJO BLANKETS
AUTO ROBES

Mandell-Dreyfuss Co•.

Sigma Chi was host Friday eveThe owuerslllp of the copyright
NEW APPOINTMENTS MADEJ .
Third and Central
Sturges Hotel Bufidlng
11 ; 11 g at the annual Sig dance at the of successful studies will vest in the
Alvarado. Chaperones were Mr. and donOl:s, and it is expected that,
•
B•
out preclUding t:he use of these pa·
II.rs.
(.Continued from Page 1)
• B. Hanger. The ballroom
"'as decoratetl with palms and ferns, pera as theses fOl' higll.er degrees,
they will cause thenr to be issued in
Sigma Chi shields of blue and gold,
Tuesday at a meeting of the Student
the Shlgma Chi crest, and a cleverly some permanent form.
Council. Dan Burrows was appoint~
illuminatetl slmll !lnd c. ross bones,
Competitors are ad-vised that the ed editor, with Max Merritt as alThe program~ were worlted out in studies should be thorough,
ternate. The appointment of Willis
blue and gold. After the seventh j pressed in good English, arld al· Morgan as business wanager to sucdance refreshments were served Jn though not limited us to length they ceed. Frank Reeve had been conTart Hall, ami Pat Miller sang the should not be needlessly expanded. firmed at' a previous meeting of the
Tl\ey should be Inscribed with an as- counr.il.
fellowship song 9f Sigm!l Chi.
Those present were 1\lisses Helen sumed name, the class in which they
FOR SOCIAL EVENTS:
l\icAt·tlmr, Josephine Milner, Jane are pl'eseuted, and accompanied by a =Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
McClane, Pearl Burns, Sallie Bow- sealed envelope giving the real name !I
Pure Fruit Punch
man, Nila Wingfield, Barber-Nell and address of the competitor,
Brick Ice Cream
Send for Big Free
Thomas, Nell Hess, l\1ollie Culpep-~ gather with any degrees or dlsltirtc-1
Catalog of
Fa~cy Center Bricks
per, Lorena Burton, Jeraldine Tully, tions already obtained. No paper Is
Individual Ice Creams
Virginia
McLandress,
Katherine eligible which shall lrave been nr'int-1
Angle, Mary Willso11 , Juliet White ed or published In a form to dls,closq,l
Satin Finish Confections
Dorothy Goelitz, Elizabeth Shepherd: the Identity of the author before
Fillep Candies ·
Genevieve Chatterton, Louise Bell, award shall have been made. If
Salted Almonds
Clarissa Parsons, Ruth Bursum, Mar- competitor is in Class B, the seacte111
garet Brooks, Ruby Servis, Mm·ga- envelope should contain the name
ret Gusdorf, Margaret Kelly, Elllza- the institution in which he is stuiUV··I
&
beth Cooper, Leona Beyle, Helen in g. The papers should be sent
Stowell, Ruth McFadden, Effa car- or before June 1, 1~24, to J.
ter, Elsie Ruth. Dykes, Helen Kim- ence Laughlin, University of Chclc!tgo•,l
First St. an.d Copper Ave.
ball, Octavia Johnson, Elzada Crum- Chicago, Ill,
Phone 305
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
ley, Juliet Fleischer, and Pr. Edna
-------Masher, an<l John Whittier, Arthur
DESPERATION
Brown, Bill Roy, H. L. Daugherty,
Exclusive Goldsmith Distributors
in Albuquerque.
Otto Bebber, Owen Marron C 0
Brown, Fred Feasel, Frank Hnr'rell• (Pedic!lted to That
Charles Cald.well, Ralph Payton: I '
Week Feeling,)
'
Phone 435-W
Dean White, Frank Shuffleharger, I ve tried in vain the truth to h1de,
•+
304 West Central
Bob Wigley, J • .t. Harris, William TMhye bdraarinnedisthsJ~nmg;pwlyllpl entortifwieodr;k at all
Grimmer, Walter Berger, George
,
'
Bryan, Dick Angle, Cullen Pearce, Unless, ~erhaps, tis to recall
1
Max. Ferguson, Tom Hugltes, Joe 1 Some tnvial thing I should forget,
..f_
_
BenJamin, Woodford Heflin, Clyde.j Or thor~!~!~. tinged strongly
~ · ~~ -~~~.-vvMcCulloh, John Wilkinson, Gor-!
'
don Kinney, Jerry Marshall, Edward I Whene'er 1 call on It for help,
j LUMBER PAINT N
cartwright, Rice Fuller, Charles!' It answers with a feeble yelp,
A D_G_LASS
___
-423 N. FIRST STREET
1
Dearing, Yale Raymond, Max Mer- Where I expected something more,
ritt, Byron Bo!ln, Irvin Betts, Ray A noise more like the lion's roar;
WHAT W. E SAY IT IS., IT IS 't :r · -•
Thompson, Pat Miller, Louis Cante- My brain has tried my patience
-·--·--·-lou, Edmund Hopkins, Fred Wagner, I have to summon all my will
Bruce Hanger, Hu"'h Graham, Abe To keep my rage from running o'er .._;;;;;;;:;:;;;~;:;:;;::;:;;:;;::_::;;~
Stowell, Dan Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. And messing up the clean.swept - 1
Tonl Popejoy, 'Mr. and Mrs. John
floor;
Popejoy, Mr. and Mrs. James Waite; I'm tired of all tAjs song and dance,
PHONE 98
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bliss, Mr. and I'll give my brain just one more.
I
,_
-·----·------·
Mrs. Ed Ross, Mr. and l\1rs. Kenneth
chance,
·
Halcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Miller, And it it doean't do its stuff,
M1'. and Mrs. Allen Bruce, Mr. and. I'll c!lll the thing's confounded bluff
Mrs. Dick Bruce.
·
And 11'11t a bullet through my head;
COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS .
It couldn't kill mY brain more dead.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
SlTINTIMEN~.
Phones 4 or 5
523 John Street
Some people seem to think th!lt
the shorter they wear them, the
tn a recent editorial Arthur Bris•
younger they get.
-----..-..----------·
..
il
. _•• - . . _.._ _ _ _ _.. _ _ _ _ _ __
bane takes a mild slam at our present custom of celebrating Mothers'
Give me the moonlight, give me
Day. Mr. Brisbane thinks the ob·
THIE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY
the
girl, and leave thl), rest to the
servance of Mothel's' Day gives Americans just ·one more opportunity to night watchmen.
•
make thllmselves conspicuous, and
VARSITY SHOP, Aaent
Phonee 147 and 148
Four-leaf clover Is quite the rage.
looks rather slightingly upon the sen•
II
----"-----~~~- .. - - - - l i - l l - l l - - l l l i l - t l l - - - . . - i l i - u > - o_ __
lt is enjo;l'able to bunt for It
thnent attached to the occasion.
"While we are celebrating Moth· the aid •of a friendly nook ot
era' Day," says Mr. Brisbane, "hun• qui toes.
· - - - - - - - - · Ill ..
-------·-~~~-----·-·-------""t
ch·eds and thousands of mothers are
going ahead with their daily tasks
Life is not so terrible, after all,
\11laware even of the fact that there One can even go to the Heights,
is a Mothers' Pay."
provided they earn the ravor to.
•rrue enough, but all the more Nlastin for paying tribute to mothers. n
Diamonds have a way of striking
is this very sp!dt ot unaeltlshness to straight to a malden's heart. So dO
which we render homage tin Moth- various allotments of gossip,
206
Central
ers' Day.
Phone18
Chemistry is from sun to sun, but
.Ma.wkisb sentiment js out ot place
acl1YWh<!lre, but real, boneat, l!incere English work is never done, Ask
anyone llnrolled In the novel oourse.
~~tilllent is. al\V!l;l'~ In .;.rder,
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THE IMPERIAL" LAUNDRY

ALL·THE NEW
FICTION

Dry Cleanin.r

Dyeing

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

MATSON'S
w.

They look well and wear wellThey cost less per :mile
of Clothing. Service

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, May

'

,Annual Concert to Be Given at

1

1923

0

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

VOL. XXV.

Commencement Concert
of Music Students
Next Tuesday

FOR

FINALS IN WOMEN'S TENNIS
NEW WORKS ARE
PUBLJSHED BY UNIVERMATCHES NEXT WEEK
SITY PROFESSORS
Many Texts for Use in Colleges
Appear During Past Few
Months.

NUMBER THIRTY-ONE

25, 1923

Miss Clarissa Partons and Miss
Mary W Qod to J('lay for Pol•
session of Mi~dlin Cup.

The Mirage For 1923'Merritt Wins
Makes Appearance
Handicap
OnCampus.
·

the Spring
Tennis ·
Tournament

1923 Yearbooks Finally Arrive
Decided Artistic Success
for Mirage Staff.

Accal'ding to preaent plans, the
6·0, 6-3, 6·2.
finals, of the Girls' 'rennis Tournament, which started some time ago
Aiter weeka of exjlectatlon ami
Playing a· consistentlY steady
and
was
interrupted·
by
the
trip
to
hopes
repeatedly delayed, the 1923
\
game
of tennis from start i~ flnisll,
Arizona to meet the co-ed team from Mirage, the year b!,Jok, tor tbe UniNext 'l'uesday evening, May 29,
Maxwell
Merritt eme1•ged victor in
the University of Al•izona, will be versity of New Mexico, bas made its
the annual Commencement Concert,
the
annual
Spring Handicap Tourplayed some· time d·uring the com- <tppeat·ance. And it justifies the
given bY the Department o! Music
nament
of
the
U, N, M. Tennis Club,
ing week, in order tn determine the hopes that were held for it, and
at the Univ1lrsity, wlll take place .at
by
virtue
.
.
ot
his
overwhelming de·
winner of the tennis title for the New J\olexico !:las an annual which
the Presbyterian Church. The profeat
of
Eddie
Mapes,
who had aJ.so
coming year.
is a credit to the school and somegram has been worked u:P by stuadvanced
to
the
finals
by defeating
Altogether, there were five girls thing to be proud ot. In place of
dents In the Music Department under
Vernon
Wilfley
In
the
semi-finals.
who entered the tournament, Miss a poor, paper-bound volume of preUte direction of John l.<ukken, AssoThe
finals
were
played
oft
last SatClarissa Parsons, . Miss Gertrude vlous years, with little within the
ciate Professor and lJirector of
urday
afternoon,
bringing
to
aq end
,
Soash, Miss Ruth Brown, Miss Mary covers, the Mirage for 1923 Is a
}lusic at the University, Mrs. Jennie
one
of
the
best
tournaments
that
Wood, and Miss Ethel Park. Owing large, handsome, leather-bound vols. Faw, Instructor in Pia¥ ·and
the
Tennis
Club
has
ever
had,
to the small numben· of entries, it 11 me, which is a thing of beauty
organ, and Miss Louise· Nichols, In' The tonmameut throughout had
structol' in Plano and 'l'heory, Much
was decided. that the tournament j throughout, and contains a true his· a number of exciting matches, espl)·
should be played In . roun;d robin! tory of the life of the school this
excellent work has been done by
cially in the later rounds of play,
students In this department this members of the faculty which have form, each girl playing all of the year.
111
well other contestants, Thus far, all but
The Mh•age for 1923 Is a large The handicaps which had been lm-'
year, and this concert will prove the appeared either as books or
posed on the vat•ious men entered
known
magazines
and
journals
durMiss Clarissa Parsons and Miss Mal'Y volume of some two hundred and served to malta the matches more
. culmination ot the work. 'rhe ;proing
the
last
two
years:
.
.,gram will start promptly at '8: 15
"Problem No. 2858 ,, The Amari· Wood have been eliminated, while sevent1-five pages, bound in dark
the two above still hwe perfect rec- l)rown leathei', with the words, "The nearly even, and contrary to •the
next Tuesday night,
can Math.ematical Monthly, Vol. ords. Both have shown su:perior Mirage, 1923," and a lobo head in usual caae
"
" • mos t 0 •• t~e
prelim! n a r y
The program Ia as follows:
89-90
· C. A. Barn· form to the other players, and they raised gold on the front. The book matches were forced to three se.ts
XXIX, No. 2• pp.
P~og~am.
haJ•t, M. A.
made up the team Which went to is dedicated to Bruno M. Dieckmann, before they were finally decided.
To Thee, 0 Country ...... -_._ .. Eichberg
"The Adoption of the Reservation Arizona.
Whatever the outcome, the present tJ·easurcr of Athletics
l\1erritt, in W,lnning the title, bad
National Anthem, by request
Policy in the Pacific Northwest, the match promises to be an inter- at the University ot New Mexico, in a har<t row of m!ltches to play
University Chorus
1853-55," Oregon Historical Quar~ esting one, as the two are nearl.y appreciation of the. amount of time throughout. In his fh•st match, he
Ballade ............... -............ -... Gebhart terly, Vol. XXlll, No. 1, 44 pages, evenly matched. Miss Parsons s which he has given and the worlc met Arthur Brown, one of the final- •
1
Miss Esther Morgan
"The First Stage of the ~ederal In·. the present holdet· of the title and he has done In the Interest of Uni- ists In the tennis tournament last
Falling Leaf .... -............... -.... -.. Logan dian Policy in the Pac1fiC North- Is perhaps a little favored to repeat verslty athletics.
fall, only to be matched up against
'
Mlss Maude Riordan
west, 1849-52," Oregon Historical! over Miss Wood.
•
There are several feature articles Menefee Long, who had won the
Bridal Rose Overture .-.. -... Lavallee
Quartely, Vol. XXII, Nod
3~, The title carries with it the ;pos- of interest in the year book. The title last fall in his next contest. This
University Orchestra
0
pages;
"The
County
Boun
~res
P
session of the Franlt Mindlin cup, I art section in the first part of the wa.s perhaps the hardest and best
I'ale Moon .... _... _.. _...,_....... -....: Logan
~e.w
Jl[exico,"
The
SouthwesV~~n
II~which was donated as a prize for boplt Is especially worthy of notice match of the entire tournament. In
Mr. Chas. L. Pearlug ·
htl_cal Science Quarterly,
·
' tlre women's tournament last year. and contains some excellent photo- the finals he met l\1apes, who bad
1\larche Jtellgeus\ .-... -.. -·-.. - Gu!lmant
No., 3, 35 pages..
F. Coan, Ph. P. Each year the winner of the cup graphic work, as well as fine print- defeated Wllfley by ~ rather oneMiss Norma Williams
' Oil Prospects m New l\1exlco at\ r talus possession during the next ing. The athletic section Is also well si<le<l score in the semt·finals. l'!o.w,Until ..... _.. _....,.................. Sanderson
the Close of 1922," National Petro- ·s:hool term, until .one person has carried out, and the raspberry sec· el•er, he .showed cool-headed court
Miss.Carol Wilson
,
leum News, Vol. 14, No. 52, PI'· 43- won it three times.
tion In the back has some rather• genoralshi).l throughout his contiJIII:tl,
;Spinning Song .. -..... -.. -·- Mendelssohn 46; "The Oil Situation in New Mexsharp sarcasm and biting personall· and his complete .maatership of ~is
Miss Katherine Owen
leo," Bulletin .,.:1° 1• Unive~si.~y 0 ~ ized Spelling List," The. Journal of ties which tend to ~dd a little bit service which brou,ght him m,any
(a) Massa Pear .........._......... Pvorak
New Mexico, 1920, 44 pag:s, "Geol Educational PsycholO'gy, Vol. X, No. of snap to the perusal of the an- points on aces, coupled with his ac•
(b) The Same Old, Dear Old
gy ot the Sandia Mountams, Bul- _6 , 6 pages; "Mental Tests," School nual. All In all, the book Is most curate use of his chop strok~ in the
0
Place ..... _.. _,_,_ ......-.... Wilson
15
letin 108, University of New Mexico, and Home Education, 1919 , pp. 127• decidedly one to be proud of, and far corn~rs of his opponents court
University Male Octet
1922, 48 pages. R. W. Ellls, M. A.l130; "Practical Application of In- every member of the student body were demdlng factors in his victory,
(a) To the Sea_........ -...... MacDowell
"Engines an<t Ballet'S," MacMU· telligence and Other Tests," School should ,have one. Alumni of the Merritt has continued the reputation
(b) The Song ..... _.. _...... --. MacPowell
Inn, N. Y., 1922, ~34 pages. T. T. and Home Education, 1919, pp. 166-!institutlon should also be glad to which he won in high school while
Mr. Fred Wagner
Eyre, B. S. in M. E.
170; "Intelligence Tests at the Uni- secure one ot the books for their In- playing for Albuquerque H. S., and
(a) Narcissus ........ --.... ,_ .......... Nevin
"Tile 1Tlterrelation of Some Higher varsity of Illinois," School and Soc!· Itrinsic interest as well as for their gives promise of going far if he con·
(b) Rosebuds .......... -_ ............ Geibel
Learnlng Processes," Psychological ety, Vol. IX, pp. 542-545; "Remain- Ibeauty. Editor-ln-Cllief Walter lll. tlnues his present develo;pmeut. If
University Women's Glee Club
Review Monograph Series, Vol. ing Errors In Measures of Retard a· Bowman and Business Manager Roy it is possible for lllm to enter . the
Legend of Bells ............ -. Planquette XXX, No. 139, 90 pages. B. F. tton" Elementary School Journal, !P. Hickman and their ·assistants on slate tournament, which is to .be
From the Chimes of NormandY
Ha"ltght, 'Ph. P.
Vol.' XlX, pp. 700-712. Pres. David I the Mirage staff are certainty anti· held at the Albuquerque Country
University Chorus
"Introduction to Vocational Edu- .
(Continued on page 3)
j
(Continued on page 3)
Club ~urln,g the first weelt In J-une,
Fantasia .......... _.. _.. _..... -..... Demarest cation," MacMillan, N. Y., 1920, 438
\he wtll ~1ve any contender a run
Misses Norma Williams and
Para Russell
round matches
Bridal Chorus ....... -....... _,_ ...... Cowen
1920 3 pages• "Contemthe tournament, Mapes defeated
From the Rose Malden
In
EducaPopejoy, 6-1, 6·2, and Long won
University Chorus
sup- cation," The Edncabonal Forum,
·
over C. 0. Brown by a score of 6-4,
Encore numbers will not be
Vol. r, No. 1, 3 pages; "Standard·
3-6, 8-6, while Merritt overcame
1
plied.
Inspired by the balmy ,summer 1 Elred Harrington, as the Ir~sll.- Arthur Brown In straight sets, 6·1,
l
Y. w. c. A. 1\IEE~ING.
evenings which all the students 1 American soldier, who had been in 6-3. Brown was expected to do bet·
Persomtel.
have been enjoying by strolling on the same Institution as Eugene V. ter, but wu decidadl:r off fQ;r~ •.
Women.
A very ;pleasing program was pre- the campus the Boys Dorm men Pebs in Atlanta, Georgia, and who to lack ot ~· Then In the
Nlla Whigtield
pulled. a clever and or. iginal stunt therefore lmew him well, presented, semi-final matches, Mapes put out
Carol Wilson
sente<l to the Y, W. C. A. gh'!s last for the benefit of the residents of despite his ·weak V'Oice, the main Wilfley by a rather ,one-sided score,
Adelia Elder
Thursday In the Women's GymnaHokona !lnd those other . students points or . planks of the . socialistic much to the surprise of everyone, as
Maude Riordan
sium.
Eliz!lbeth Sheperd, Mollie &nd faculty members who were for- program, which included tying bells Wilfley Is a high ranking player in
Ruth Coolt
Culpepper, Ruth Morgan and Jane
tunate enough to be present.
to the .nfghtwatchman, no eligibility the Club. However, Ma;pes had a
Margaret Broolts
McClane danced a clog, followed by
Tile speakers and spectators of a rules and only good exauses like a very heaVy handicap, 15·30, against
Dorothy Goelit.z
.another c!9g bY Ell2abeth, R~th,
socialistic· meeting were presented, J,Jitnic dance or hayride being ac- Wilfley's minus 4-6, and Wilfley
Lorena Burton
and Jane. Jane McClane danced an who spoke on tM new ,movement eepted for bringing .a girl in after 3 ·was quite playing u;p to his game;
·Italian dance and the Swallow dance.
Nelle Hess
about to talte place, fostered bY the o'clock to the Dorm.
In the other ·contest, the best ten•
Margaret lllasterday
Elizabeth .Sl1eperd gave a Spanish
socialistic party intermingling these
John Howard, as the Honorable nls of the tournament appeared.
dance in costume. Between these remarks with local features which Martine~, g!lve a one-hour speech on Long and Merritt were ranked pracKatherine Owen
dances, Nelle Hess officiated !It the
Ruth McFadden
shook the imp rom. ptu. audience with, WhY he should be.. elected !lS the tlcally the . same-Merritt .receiving
ptano, while all of the girls danced. laughter.
Ruth Morgan
attorney general of the State of New one point in two out of every six
After tlte pJ•ogram, refreshments of
Lucy McClane
GMrge Graham, as chief socialist Mexico, and telling how well he 1tad games. Long started out with a
Fay Stl·ong
Ice dtea and sandwiches were served. nnd chairman of the meeting, intra· performed th!l duties of the office rush, but the younger man came
Gwendolyn Snapp
duced the spealters With the usual he now l1eld as dog catcbe~ In Bare- back at 4·1, an:d forced the set to
Lee Ella Craig
Adelia Elder
preparatory 1\~d recessional tallcs 1M. Amqp.g the strikiug points of- deuce before It went to Long at 7·5.
Frances Holshelser
· Itelmeth C. Wilkinson
in the best assembly manner.
, fared bY Mr. Martinez was that he ln the second· set, it was very much
Newell Pixon
Louis Pollock
l<enneth Wilkinson,. as Mr. Mon- ,va:nted to get in on the grouna~~ a matter of each man taking his
Miriam• Harrold
Grace Atherton
toya, the great eduaator, caused wild . floor, that you must always keep serve until at the last Merritt broke
Thelllla Farley
Norma Williams
hilarity among the spectators with,1 the record straight, and that you through Long's serve once to take
Norma Williams
caawell F. Clowers
the repetition of that famous phrase, ~ sllonld not forget to vote for him.
the set at 8·6. Merritt was going
L. w. Ca)ltelou
Men.
"the only Institution In New Mexico
Mr. Montoy!l then asked for the like a whirlwind at tha start of the
Elsworth Duke
Harry L, 'rhomson
accredited by the Northcentral As- floor, and after correcting some re• third set, and Long miffed quite a
.Walter
.t. Dolde
L. W. Cantelou
sociatlon-"
·
' lllarks of Mr, Matinez in matters of few shots. Merritt .r·an four stJ•aight
Elmer Bryan
Chas, L. Peal'in g
J)eWitt WillE!, as Count Petrolskl, education, asked that his remarks be games In the third set before Long
Willis Mot•gan
Hugh J. Graham
a ti.US$ian nobleman, told of the kept in strict privacy among "our- stiffened and took one, and then
EJ!dred
ltarrlngton
David A. Miller
success of socialism In· Russia, and selves," and that theY should not Long r~tn on. out, taktng,the deeidWiley Pl'iee
•
Otto J, Bebber
lug set, G·l. ME!tritt worked his
espec!ally of the success and po:Ptl- get to the papers.
Accompanists-·
Mrs.
Jennie
S.
Walter Hernandez
larlty of free love. Mr. Frederick
Atler remarking that water Which serve and his chop very much to an
Faw, Miss Norma Williams, Miss
Caswell Clowers
Blake acted as an interpreter for had been drunk pt·ofusely during advantage, passing Long quite tre·
Helen Wiler, 1\fl', Fred Wagner.
Edward Cartwright
the speaker, as the gentleman Ypok<l the course of the spe?ches, had. been guentlY in the last set, while Long
Violin Obbligahl- Miss Adelia
Edward :M. Hopkins
In broken English, and It was feared put in 'tony Grlnkos pitcher, where often had Merritt ·running by his exElder.
A. :a. '.l'hompson
by com•tesl" of that . the natives, could not under· he had soaked hie soaks the night cellent play at net and il]. mid-court •
Chickering piano
Orllhestra.
stand the speech.
before, the meethlg broke up.
(Continued on :Paae 4)
the
Apollo Shop.
:Maxwell Merritt
Presbyter.W. Church May
291 8:15 P.M.

That the State University of New
Mexico is In line with the better colleges aui:l univel·sities of the country in encouraging authorship among
its faculty members is evidenced by
the number ·of Its professors who
are engaged in work for publication
in theil• respective fields.
Many .college professors are especially strong in research work .and
authorship. The college instruct01·
who possesses marked ability along
both Unes is becoming more and
more in demand, and it is this class
of instructors who make up a large
pa.rt of the faculty of the State Uni·
ve~~~i~wlug are publications by

Shows Fine Playing Throughout,
Defeating Mapes in Finals,
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